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I

THE CREATION OF MAN
1. Image and Likeness.

The biblical teaching on man's creation according to the image
and likeness of God has been the central point in the history of Christian anthropology.l In fact, the terms are not often used in the Bible,
and it never gives us any kind of systematic theory about man as the
image of God. 2
Diadochus uses this teaching in his writings: «All men are made
in God's image.)J3 He attributes the image of God to the whole human
race. In other words, he believes that the image is universal: it belongs
to every man, while, in the past, the Gnostics Valentinus and Basilides
held that only some men are of divine origin. By the creation of man
in God's image Diadochus recognises a primordial correspondence between the being of man and the being of God. The question that arises
is, in what way is this similarity reflected in man?
In the writings of the Fathers and the Ecclesiastical writers the
biblical teaching of man's creation according to the image of God is
used very often and they give many and different explanations. This
variety of views does not appear only from the writings of one author
*

Zuvtxe:tct ex: -rYj<; crd.. 800 -ro\) 1tpo'l)You[l.tvou -re:Oxou<;.

Old
t the
of God is directly mentioned in only three
passages: in Genesis 1,26, 7; 5,1-3; 9, 5-6 and in the
in Wisdom of Solomon 2,23 and Wisdom of Sirach 17,2-4. In the New Testament a
different doctrine of the image is to be found; firstly to describe Christ's singular
dignity and divine sonship, and secondly to describe the likeness of God into which
believers enter through faith in Christ. The term is used in the Old Testament sense
in one passage, in James 3, 9.
2. John Chrysostom does not think that the sparsity of the references means
that the concept is of no importance. See in Gen. Hom. 8 (PG 53, 70): Et yap Xct4
oA[ya; -ra
&1.1.&: 1tOAU<; (, tyxe:xpu[l.fl.I:vo<; 8'l)cra;up6<;, x:d 1tpocr1)xe:t -r00<; v1)'Po\l"t'a;c;
3. Gent. 4 (86, 11). n&V":e:<; 6!v8poo1tOt xa;,' e:!x6vct ecr[l.ev 0e:ou.
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to another, but sometimes we can find different views in the writings
of one and the same author. 4
First of all, according to Diadochus this similarity is not an essential likeness between the Divine and human nature, because he believes that God is immaterial and He has not a defined shape or form 5
while man is synthetic. 6 There is not, however, an identity between
image and archetype. This identity is taken in the proper sense according to Paul, only for Jesus who is the real image of God. 7 Secondly,
we must deny the view that the image means external resemblance
between God and man. 8 Thus the image is attributed either to the spiritual
part of man, or to the whole psychosomatic existence of man.Diadochus
seems to follow the first view, with the majority of the Church Fathers.
That is to say, he aLtribues the image of God in man to the sou1. 9 Particularly, he says that the divine image in man is in the intellectual
activity of souJ.1°
Therefore, Diadochus defines the intellect as the image of God in
man. This means that he follows the Alexandrian tradition,ll according
to which the image is attributed to the intellect or to the human reason,
which is the highest element of man's nature, the principle of his conscience and freedom. It might be said, that it is the seat of the person.
This is why the Greek Fathers are often ready to identify the intellect
with the image of God in man.
The Antiochene Theologians emphasised the dominion of man
4. Clement of Alex., for instance, in Protr. 10 GCS 1, 71 (PG 8, 212C-213A),
TOU Myou
refers the image to the human mind; dXhlV TOU €leou (, A6yor; o:,hou ... elXhl'l
(,
6 &/':I)OtVOr;, (, YOUr; ev &vOPW1rtp, 0 XO:T' etx.ovoc TOU €leou xo:t xocO' O[.Lo[WO't\l
TOUTO yeyev1jcrOo:t AeyofLll:Vor;, while he refers it to reproduction in the Paed. 2, 10,
GCS, 1, 298 (PG8, 497B).
5. Vision 16 (173, 14-15); 19 (175, 2-3).
6. Vision 29 (179, 21).
7. In the New Testament Christ is twice said to be the likeness or the image
of God; see II Cor. 4, 4; Col. 1, 15.
8. Some of the biblical investigators accept that the «image)) refers to the
external similarity between man and God; see J. Skinner, A critical and exegetical
Commentary on Genesis. 1930 p. 32. Some others accept that it means only the
spiritual likeness between God and man. S. R. Driver, The Book at Genesis. London, 1948, p. 15.
9. Cent. 89 (149, 5-6 ).lIoccrocr;
ypOC[.L[.Lttr; T1jr; q,ux1jr;, TOUT'
TO XO('!" stxovoc.
10. Cent. 78 (135, 21). KOCT' EtxoVOC ecrfLE:v TOU €lEOU Tiii voePiii T1jr; q,ux'ijr;
11. See Origen, Contra Celsum 6, 63, ed. M. Barret SC. vol. 147, Paris 1969, p.
336-338 (PG 11, 1393B-1396A). Clem. of Alex., Protr. 10 GCS 1,71 (PG 8, 212C213A). Athanasius, De Incarn. 3, 67 PG 25, 101.

°
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over the whole creation. 12 Also, some of the Fathers, among whom Irenaeus was the first who made this point, attribute the image not only to
the soul but also to the body of man being created in the image of God. 13
The variety of these definitions could be seen as an attempt by the Fathers to refrain from confining the image of God to anyone part of man
because the image of God in man reflects the unknowable character of
the divine being. This is the reason why it is impossible to define what
constitutes the divine image in man. On the other hand, if Diadochus
emphasised the intellect, or other Fathers something else, this does not
mean that they are excluding the other functions of a man, but simply
emphasising one of them as the basic function of the person. For this
reason, personality is the image, of God in man because it contains as
fundamental elements the intellect, the rationality, the free will or
anything else that the Fathers refer to the image. 14
Diadochus discerns the idea of a movement by man from the
«image» to the archetype in the phrase of' Genesis xocEl' OfLOLWOW. The
Greek translation by the LXX of Genesis 1,26
&vElPW7tOV xoc't"'
dx6voc
xocEl'
constitutes for Diadochus and the majority of the Fathers the biblical basis on which they developed their
dogmatic teaching about man. The conjunction xoct that the LXX used
to connect the two terms provides them with a syntactical reason to
distinguish the content of the two terms «image» and «likeness». Thus,
the conception of the passage Gen. 1,26 as interpreted by many Fathers,
has a different meaning from the original Hebrew text. Today, the
majority of the biblical scholars reject this distinction in exegetical as
well as in dogmatic literature. 15 As a matter of fact, they find support
from the original text
containing the terms C'l'
(gelem) and
(demuth)
are·; :i-n: fact, synonymous. D.
:

12. Diodore of Tarsus L In Gen. 1, 26 PG 33, 156t.. John Chry:sostom
__ .
Hom. 8 PG 53, 73. Theodoret in Gen. quaest. in Num. 20 PG 80, 105 and Hom.
to 1 Cor. 11, 7, PG 82, 312.
13. Irenaeus, AdCJ. Haer. 5,6, 1; 16, 1-2 ed. A. Rousseau, SC, vol. 153, Paris
1969, p. 72-79 and 216-217. Demonstration of the Apostolic teaching 11; 22, ed. L.
Froidevaux, SC. vol. 62, Paris 1959, p. 6t.-65. Michael Choniates, Prosopopoeiae
PG 150, 1361 C.
H. Karl Barth refers the image of God in man to the human personality
and his ability to have personal relationship with God and with other men.
Kirchliche Dogmatik, Vol. II, part I, p. 207 and II, p. 390.
1962, p. 68, note 6.
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says that «image and likeness cannot refer to two quite different things}).
What we have here is a Hebrew parallelism, or as Eichrodt thinks, the
second term defines more closely than the first what is meant. «In God's
image, that is to say, in his likeness),16
Diadochus, using the LXX text, makes a distinction between
«image» as potentiality for perfection (i.e., the foundation of the likeness), and «likeness» as perfection realized fully. Thus man has the
«image)) from the start, but the fullness of the «likeness) lies still in the
future. He declares that all men are made in God's image but to be in
His likeness is granted only to those who have brought their own freedom into subjection to God,l7 Through this distinction between «image)
and (<likeness) Diadochus follows the line which started in the patristic
literature from Irenaeus 1B and Clement of Alexandria. Is Very characteristic is the philosophical expression of a passage in Saint Basil,
according to which the image is i)uvOCfL€
\ of the likeness, while the likeness is the V
€P€Y€
Lif
of image.
"EQ'1'w oov i)uvOCfL€
t fL€:v 1'0 V€ f€LO! AOYIXOV XIXL vo€
p6v, 0
XIXL XIX1"
i€x6vlX 0€
ou
fL€ i)dxvuQ'tv' V
€P€ydif M, 1'0 XIXL
XIX/'
XIX1'OpOWQ'lXt 1'0 XIXAOV XIX! olhwc; A
€Odv i)\OC
ocp£Q'1''t)c;
1tOAI1'dlXC; €ic; 1'0 xC(O' 0fLQLW(l'\V 1'OU 0€
ou. 20
Diadochus through this distinction of the two terms makes clear,
first of all, the orignal state of man after the creation, and secondly he
expresses the purpose of man's life. He defines the human being not as
a static and perfected being, but rather as a dynamic person who is in
continuous progress.
The fall of man brought about only the obscuring but not the
full destruction of the Image. For this reason God's grace through baptism restores the divine image; man's co-operation is then required for
the attaining of the likeness to God. Of course to be like God is not an
easy thing and man needs a long time to achieve this through the development of the virtuesY The basic virtue to achieve the likeness,
according to Diadochus, is the surrender of human free-will to God.
This is the root principle of asceticism: a free renunciation of one's own
16.
1?
18.
19.
1086).
20.
21.

D. Cairns, The image 0/ God in man, London, 1953, p. 28.
Cent. 4 (86, 11-13).
Adv. Ilaer. 5, 1,3 ed. A. Rousseau, SC. voL 153, Paris 1969, p. 28.
Strom. II, 22 ed. CL Mondesert, SC. vol. 38, Paris '1954, p. '153 (PG 8,

De lwminis Structura Oratia 1, 21 PG 30, 32C.
Cent. 89 (149, 7-22).
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will, in order to recover true liberty. The human hypostasis can only
realise itself by the renunciation of its own will. Only when a man does
not belong to himself does he become like God. 22
The likeness of God follows certain stages. The beginning is
known when the intellect has the experience of the Holy Spirit; then
man realises that grace is beginning to paint the divine likeness over
the divine image. The aXcrtl1)cnc; shows that men are being formed into
the divine likeness. 23
According to Diadochus the likeness to God is «in so far as possible to be like God».24 This phrase recalls the Platonic passage of Theaetetus. Plato first declared that the goal of man was assimilation to the
divinity: «We should make all speed to take flight from this world to
the other; and that means becoming like the divine as far as we can and
that again is to become righteous with the help of wisdom».25 The
above passage from the Thaeetetus is copied out by Clement of Alexandria 26 and closely followed by Plotinus 2 ? and by some Fathers.28
Finally, Diadochus recognises in the likeness of God the deification of
man as the last stage of man's transfiguration in Christ.
2. The ontological character of the body.

The idea of many classical Greek Philosophers is well known
that the human body is bad of its very essence. This idea originally
comes from the Orphic teaching about the body as the grave of the soul
which has influenced the later thought of Greek Philosophers such as
Pythagoras,
Plato, Aristotle (in his early thought) and
Plotinus.
This Orphic doctrine had a tremendous and, one is sometimes
tempted to say, unfortunate fascination for Plato in particular. In the
Cratylus, Plato is discussing the etymology of the word crwfLC< (body)
't

22.
eocu1:'(p lh'
23.
24.

Cent. 4 (86, 13-14). "01:'E: yap oox
&.y&.inje; XOC1:'OCAA&.f;ocv1:'t.
Cent. 89 (149, 22-24).
Cent. 89 (150, 5-6).

tOCU1:'WV, 1:'6n

1:'(p 1)[LiXe;

25. Theaetetus, 176a 8-b s and Rep. 501b; 613a 7-b i de; 80-0v 8\)\1(:(1:'0'1 &.VOp6)1tt{l
o[LotoooOoct ee:(p.
26. Strom. II, 19 ed. Cl. l\1ondesert, SC. vol. 38, Paris 1954, p. 109.

28. See for instance, St. Basil, De Spiro Sanet. 1, 2, PG 32, 69.
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say that the body is the
(grave) of the soul, as if it were buried in
its present existence; and also because through it the soul makes signs
of whatever it is rightly named from
In a few words, for Plato the body is at best a nuisance and at
worst an evil and in no way part of the true self, which is exhausted in content by the soul. The body is an influence for harm, and
the life of the good man will be a process of purification from it, in the
hope of achieving a reward elsewhere.
Aristotle, in his first period of thought under the influence of
Plato's Phaedo, wrote the lost dialogue Eudemus or «On the souh
where he considers the life without the body as natural and healthy.30
Plotinus, as far as we know from his biographer Porphyrius,
seemed ashamed of being in the body. He could never bear to talk about
his race, and he objected strongly to sitting for a painter to allow a
portrait of himself to be made. 31
During the first Christian centuries the Gnostics were against
the human body, as were some Christian writers under the influence
of the above writers. It is interesting to examine the teaching of Diadochus, as an Eastern ascetic writer, about the body.
According to Diadochus the body is one of the components of
man. He characterises the nature of the body by the Aristotelian term

29. Cratylus 4c00C. Ked y&p cr'ijfJ.& "L"L'JS'; tpamv a&ro elvaL "C"ij.; q;ux'ij<;; (se. crWfJ.<X), 6><;;
"'S6lXfJ.fJ.€V7J'; &v"'0 vuv 1tap6\1"rL' XlXL OL6...LlXU "Cou...cp Ci7JfJ.OdVSL &OCV cr7JfJ.OCLvl11J q;uX7], XOCL TlXUTn
cr'ijfJ.<X op6w.; XlXAdcr6lXL. ooxoucrL IL€VTOL fJ.OL IL&ALCi"t'lX
ot &.fJ.tpl 'OptptlX TOUTO TO iSvofJ.<X,
6>.; o!X7JV OLOOUcr7J<;; "C"ij.; q;uX'li.; wv
OtOoocrLV, "Coihov ot 1tept(:loAov !:XSLV, rvc<
oecrfJ.oo"t'7]ptou e:tX6VlX' dVlXL oiSv T'ij<;; q;ux'ij.; ...oiho, &crm:p (X;1.ho
&v E:XTLcrn
...& otpsLMfJ.svoc, (TO) O'WfJ.C<, XOCL ouokv oetv ouot
yp.ffJ.fJ.IX. See also Phaedo 66-(:15-7 /tooc;
&V TO crWfJ.C<
XC<L cruIL1tSPrpUfJ.<fv7J fl1)ILwv 1)
fJ.s"Ca TOLOUTOU xocxou, ou IL7] 1tOTS
x"''I)crwILs6IX txocvw.; 00 tm6uILoufJ.e:v.
30. Proclus Plat. Rep. 12 (V. Rose, Aristotelis fragmenta, p. 4c7, fro 4c1) ... eOLXtVlXL 01:
fJ.eV &vsu crWfJ.<X"'o,;
...ocr.; q;uXc<t.; xC<Ta rpocnv OiSOlXV (uydq., v60'cp os
€V
crWfJ.<X"CL o6e:v) Ci7JfJ.OC(VSL ...&<;; fJ.sv exe!6sv !oocrac; e:1tLAocv6&vscr6lXL "CW\! exet, ... &<;; os €vnu6sv
E:xdcrs TWV eVTc<u6oc OLOCfJ.V'I)fJ.OVS08LV.
31. Porphyry, Vita Plotini, 1-10.I1AwTrvo.; 6 xoc8' 1)fJ.iXC; yeyov?».; rpLMcrotpo<;; iWXSL
(.I.l:v octcrxuvo(.l.evcp ()TL ev O'W(.I.OC'L S'L7J. 'A1t'o os
...OLOCU...'I)<;; oLoc8ecre:oo.; o\hs m:pt TO\) yevou.;
aUTO\) OL7Jye:tcr8ocL -trvdxeTo o\l"Cs 1t'Spt ...wv yoveoov o(hs 1t'ept ...'ij<;; 1t'OCTptOO';. Zooyparpou 31: &.VoccrXtcr80CL 1t'A&'O',ou ...ocrou...OV
&Ci"t'S XC<L MysLv 1t'po.; 'AfJ.{;ALov os6fL1;:vov StX6VlX aOTO\)
yevecr80cL em...peq;lXL· ou y&p &.pxsi a 1) tpOO'L'; stOW),OV 1)IL1:v 1t'e:pL...e6sLxsv, &n& XOCL StOWAO\l
d3wAOU cruyxoope1:v lX\JTOV
6>C;
TL ...iJ>\l
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that is, density of its material...
't'OU <T6l(J.<X't'o.;
Body is earth and is connected with the earthly.a,
For Diadochus it is totally impossible, metaphysically speaking,
for the human body to be evil and the grave or the prison of the soul
because evil does not exist by nature, nor is any man naturally evil,
nor does evil come from the material part of man. 3S The body is created
by God and for this reason must be ontologically good, because God
made nothing that was not good. 3 6 The body is an inalienable part of man.
Furthermore the conception of body and its natural purity, according
to Diadochus, is confirmed indirectly by the fact of the incarnation of
Christ. In many quotations Diadochus refers to the taking of a human
body by the incorporeal Lord. a7 He characteristically says that the
Word of God took form.as He refutes Docetic teaching on the incarnation, and he emphasizes that the Word of God participates substantially in the density of human nature. 39 The flesh of the Lord was exactly
the same as the flesh of the rest of mankind. Christ ascended with His
flesh,40 and He will come back in the eschatological time as God and
man.41 The human nature will be united for ever with the Word of
God. Because of the Incarnation, Christ will be visible at the fulfilment of the kingdom.42
Ontologically the body is good, but morally and in practice, it
is neutral. In fact, the body, as we know it, is different from what it was
when it was created. The fall of man has changed the body's first natural state. Diadochus says that the body became subject to corruption
since Adam's fall. 43 Particularly, he teaches that while the Devil is
expelled from the soul by baptism, he is permitted to act against man in

7tUXV6't"Yl't'<x32
xV6't"Yl't'OC.33

32. Aristotle, Physics 8, 7, 260 b 10.
33. Vision 19 (174, 24-25).
34. Cent. 26 (96, 15).
35. Cent. 3 (86, 2). To xaxll'l Ol)'te ev

eO"dv ol)1'e

37. Sermon 5 (167, 25-26). '0 yetI' <iO'WfL((1'O';, Eau1'ov 'l"'jj
0'((1')(01;
dl)orroL-1]O'ac; •. ,
38. Vision 2'1 (176,1-2) ... 1M TIj.;
aU1'o\) d.; dl)o.; (; 0,.0'; A6yo.;
"ap'ijv.
39. Sermon 6 (168, 13-14).
40. Sermon 5 ('167, 23-25).
41. Sermon 5 (168, 4-6).
42. Vision 21 (175, 23-26).
43. Cent. 78 (135, 22-24) ...
1'ou 'Ao,xfL'" 1'0 O'wfL((
't"(.
<p6opif OrrtrreO'o:v ...
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the body because of the weakness of the flesh. The evil spirits invade
through and lllrk in the bodily senses, and they try to capture the soul
by violence, especially when they find men faint-hearted in pursuing
the spiritual path. 44
However, Diadochus recognises that so long as men dwell in
this corruptible body they are absent from God. 45 In this passage
there is not a kind of Platonic nostalgia for being away from the body
but Diadochus is here referring to the body in its fallen state. Behind
his phrase lies the Pauline thought: «we know that while we are at
home in the body we are away from the Lord, for we walk by faith
not by sight. We are of good courage, and we would rather be away
from the body and at home with the Lord. So whether we are at home
or away, we make it our aim to please Him) (II Cor. 5,6). It is true that
in St. Paul's Jetters we find a theology of the body which some of the
Fathers have fully developed. In fact, Paul did not dualistically distinguish between man's self and his body; he did not expect a release of
the self from its bodily prison. By the term aw[J.oc (body) he does not
mean only bodily form or just body but the whole human person.
Body sometimes can be translated simply «h. That the body
belongs to human existence is most clearly evident from the fact that Paul
cannot conceive even of a future human existence without the body - in
contrast to the view of those in Corinth who deny the resurrection (I
Cor. 15). It may be also E:ignificant that Paul never calls a corpse body.
(flesh) Paul designates
On the other hand by the significant term
the fallen man, the enslavement of man to the power of flesh and sin.
«Flesh and blood) is a phrase that denotes human weakness. This is the
point of view from which we must understand the passage in Rom. 7,5,
«while we were living in the flesh ... » In addition to that, the body can
become the instrument of sin, body of flesh or body of sin and death
(Rom. 6, 6; 7, 14; Col. 2, 11); for this he advises «Let not sin ... reign in
your mortal bodies, to make you obey their passions)) (Rom. 6, 12), on
the other hand, he teaches that the body can be the temple of the Holy
Spirit (I Cor. 6, 19). Thus the bodily existence of man is a reality of
present and future life. The basic principle of Paul's thought is the
freedom of the body from the power of the flesh and sin and its
subordination to the grace of the Holy Spirit.

,iii

44. Cent. 79 (137, 10-12; 17-21).
45. Cent. 36 (105, 17-18). 'HfLd.;;
tcrl1.e:v
sqJ' ocrov sv3"IJfLoufLe:v tv
,o'hc;>
&x3"IJfLOUfLE:V &1rb ,01)
•. , (II CQr. 5, 6).
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John Chrysostom, commenting on Paul, emphasizes that by the
xoct
term flesh Paul does not mean body but the secular life:
tv't'ocuOoc ou 't'o aWf.ta CP'Y)O'LV ooi3e 't"1Jv oua(ocv 't'ou aciJf.toc't'o<;, OCAAOC 't'OV aocpxLxoV
xocl xoaf.tLx6v, XOCL 't'pucp1j<; xocl ocO'(U't'(oc<; ytf.tov't'oc, 't'OV I)AOv aapxoc 1tOLOUV't'OC
't'ov &'vOP(U1tov... Kocl oO't'Ot; 't'1j<;
(; 't'p61to<; XOCL tv --cii
1tOAAOCXOU xehocL, O'apKoc O''Y)f.tOCLV(Uv 't'ov 1tOCXUV XOCL 1t'Y)AciJi3'Y) [3(ov, XOCL
ef.tlte1tAeyf.ttvov OC't'61tOL<;.46 The same author explains the saying of Paul in II

Cor. 5, 1-9 where Paul does not mean that we must be away from the
body but from corruption.47 The same explanations of Paul's ideas are
found in modern scholars such as Bultmann and Schweizer. 48
Diadochus used the term awf.toc (flesh) not only to define the material part of man but to express the reality of the fallen man under the
domination of sin,49 while he uses the term O'wf.toc (body) mainly to describe the human body. Thus when Diadochus speaks of being away
from the body it means being away from the body of flesh, which is an
obstacle in spiritual life and mystical experience. In this case Diadochus teaches that we must refine our material nature through our
.
labours. 50
He maintains that the practice of temperance has the effect of
refining the human body 51 and causing every appettite or the bodily
sense to wither away.s2 Behind this point lies the Pauline saying: d
pommel my body and subdue it). 53
It is noticeable that we find in the ascetic tradition two almost
different views of the meaning of self-control which take for granted
t.6. In Ep. ad. Rom. Hom. 13, PG 60, 517.
t.7. In If Cor. Hom 10, 2 PG 61, t.68: 00 yocp 3,oc 'mu,o
tp'l)O'LV, tVG( ,OU
a1tG(""G(ywfLe;v ... a""oc
tv ao,<;> 0'1tE:u30fLev tA€UOepwO'ijvat ... oox
IS" O'W[LCt, Ct.A'" Ih, tpOG(p-ro'J
O'wfLG( xat 1tCtO'l)-r6v' TOU,O yd.p
xal -r1)V AU1t1)V
1tapexe:t.
.. __.._ .. ____.. __

...

E. Schweizer,
in G. Kittel, Theo. Wort. Zum, N. '1'., vol.
7, p. 98-10t..
t.9. Cent. 57 (117, 26): 1tVe;uf/oan yocp 1t'epma-rwv Td.,; -r'ijs crapxo.; tmOu!J.La<; e:t3evaL
00 3UVa'l'aL.See also 79 {137,H);80 (138,10);81 (139,5);82 (142, H); 83 (It.S,18),
87 (H8, 23). Notice that he also uses the term flesh in the Christologieal sense to
express the Incarnation of the Word of God or his personality. Cent. 80 (138, 6),
Sermon 5 (167, 25-26).
50. Cent. 24 (96, 15-17).
51. Cent. 71 (131, 5-6).

53. I Cor. 9, 27.

-
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two different views about body, one almost Platonic and the other
biblical.
Palladius (4-5 cent.), for instance, in his book Lausiac History
has written a story about an old monk who all the day was working
hard even though he was very old because as he said, he preferred to
kill his body in order not to allow his body to kill him. 54 This attit,ude certainly has a Platonic veiw. On the other hand, in the «Apophthegmata patrum)) the great monk Poemen suggested that through
temperance we do not try to kill our body but only our passions
oOx l8LMx61)fLev O'wfLOC1:'OX1:'OVO Lft.AM 1toc6ox1:'oVOL. 55 What then is the opinion
of Diadochus on this topic? Diadochus teaches that the objective purpose of self-control is not to destroy and annihilate the human body but
to control it, in order to succeed in the spiritual life. The body of one pursuing the spiritual way must not be enfeebled because when the body is
weakened by excessive self-control, the body makes the contemplative
faculty of the soul dejected and disinclined to concentrate. Therefore,
Diadochus teaches that man should regulate his food according to the
condition of the body. When the body is in good health it must be a
appropriately disciplined, while when it is weak it must be adequately
nourished. Man must have enough strength for his labours so that the
soul may be suitably purified through bodily exertion. 56
However, self-control affects the state of the body. Thus through
exertions man can undergo death while still alive; then he becomes the
dwelling place of the Holy Spirit. Such a man before he has died has already risen from the dead. 57 He is both present in this life and not present in it, still dwelling in the body, he yet departs from it, as through
love he journeys towards God in his soul. 58
The ontological purity of the human body is proved as well from
the idea of the glorification and resurrection of the body. Diadochus
teaches that the body as well as the intellect participates in the goodness
of God according to its progress. The body is not an obstacle in the spiri54. Lausiac If istory, 2.
55. Apophthegmata, Poemen, PO 65, 184.
56. Cent. 45 (111, 4-12).
57. Cent. 82 (142, 1 ?-21). EL U; TL'; 3uv1)Eld1)

3LaT&V rr6vwv &7toElC(verv,
OAO'; AOLrrOV ylveTc(L orxo.; TOU &ytou rrveDfLCt't'o<;;' rrptv yap &rroEl&vn (;, 't'O(OUTO<;;, &veO''t'"I), t;0'rre:p
c(UTO'; (;, fLC(X&pLO'; IIC(uAo<;; XC(L oaoL TeAdw<;;
xC((
xC('t'oc Tij<;;
&'y.C(p't'(C(<;; .

58. Cent. 14 (91, 14-16). "E'n yocp ttv3'l)fL&V Tip zC(u't'OU O'a.P.c(TL ex31)p.d 3La -:-'ije;
T7j
<jIU)(ij<;; hW)()'TWe; rrpoc; 't'QV

&y&1t1)<;;
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tuallife. This means that Diadochus does not accept merely an intellectual contemplation of God. Of course the full participation of the whole
man in the glory of God will take place in the eschatological time, but
since man has been baptized into Christ he has been already buried and
raised with Him. The Kingdom of God is not only a future but a
present reality. Thus grace since baptism, through the receptive organ
of the intellect, brings an ineffable joy to the body. 59 The intellect·
communicates its joy to the body according to the measure of the
body's progress. This joy which then fills both soul and body is a
true reminder of the life without corruption, that is to say, of the status
ante peccatum, of the Original State of man before the fall. 60 The
illumination of knowledge becomes perceptible even in the bones, and
such a man no longer knows himself but is completely transformed
by the love of God. 61. The body, ontologically speaking, is not an
obstacle to communication with God. Man appreciates God not only
with his spiritual existence but as a whole person with his body.
The idea of the glorification of the human body explains the
respect and love given to the Saints' relics by the ancient Church. It
was not ignorance or superstition but it comes from a well developed
theology of the body.
A new reality for the human body has started with the resurrection of Christ, a fact which will be a reality for all mankind in the
eschatological time. Diadochus' belief that our body will be risen is the
opposite view to that of Hellenistic dualism which considers body as a
temporary and external element. According to Diadochus, the body was
not created mortal from the beginning. Destruction was not its natural
destiny. But bodily death, as we said, happened as a result of Adam's
sin. He does not think of death as the day of the soul's deliverance from
the prison of the body but as the captivity of body in corruption. Christ
through his resurrection liberated mankind from the captivity of death. 62
IS
an
logical reality; 63 man in the end will not be an invisible spirit but a complete man with a body. For this reason the soul after the body's death
awaits the resurrection in order to take its body again. H
59. Cent. 79 (137, 15-17).
60. Cent. 25 (97, 6-9).
61. Cent. H (91, 11-H).
62. Sermon 2 (165, 19-21).
63. Vision 13 (172, 23-2"-).
6 ft. Vision 26 (177, 15-18).
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In conclusion, the bodily existence of man is his basic characteristic; the body is not blamed as being a bad element from its nature but.
it is refined by the light of the bodily resurrection of Christ. The basic
principle is the deliverance of the body from the power of the flesh and
sin and its obedience to the power of the Holy Spirit. The salvation of
man is not achieved by deliverance from the body or the material but
by a transformation of the whole man.
3. The nature and the characteristics of

SOlll.

According to Diadochus the soul of man is immaterial and without form or shape; also for this reason it is not visible. 65 Nevertheless
he also t.eaches that the nature of the soul is subtle, while the body's
nature is characterised by its density.66 Diadochus seems to accept the
Stoic conception of the soul's nature, although he has not defined this
point clearly. The Stoics believed that the nature of the soul is not
immaterial but that it consists of a kind of light material. 67 This idea
is found also in the Macarian Homilies. 68
Diadochus often speaks about the j..tep'Yl (parts) of the soul;69 he does
not mean an ontological division of the soul in parts, but rather of aspects
or powers within the soul. He simply follows the Platonic tripartition
of man's soul into
and ernSuj..t'Yl'rLXOv,70 a teaching
which has entered in the Christian tradition through Clement of Alexandria, Gregory of Nanzianzus 71 and Evagrius. 72 Diadochus mentions
the Se;cuP'Yl'rLXQV (the contemplative faculty of the soul) which is equiv65. Vision 18 (174,1-3; 25-26). LlLa
yap '1:0 !,-1)'1:<: &:yyeAOU<; !,-1)'1:<: TIlV ojIUX1)V
6p&cr6C(L ilOVC((l'(JC(L, &:O';(1)!'-CX'1:LO''1:C( C«(r.a 6[LOAOYOU!'-evwc;
dVc(L
... XC(!
ojIuX1)\I
xed 70UC;; &yyeAou<; C(UAC( il<:1:
AeY€:Lv xC(l &vdileC(.
66. Vision 18 (1n, i5-17); 19 (in, 24-25).
67. See Stoicorum Veterum Fragmenta, Collegit: Johannes ab Arnim, Lipsiae
in Aedibus B.G. Teubneri MCMVI. 518 Nemesius de nathom. 32, and II 811, Diogenes Laert. 7, 157.
68. Hom. 49 ed. H. Dorries, E. Klostermann, M. Kroeger, p. 3t•.
69. Cent. 11 (89, 13); 34 (104, 10); 74 (133, 5).
70. Rep. 4, 1135e-436a. (2a) Clement of Alex., Paed. 3, 1 GCS 1 p. 236.
71. Gregory of Nanzianzus, Poemata 2, 1, 47 (PG 37, 138tA-1384A).
72. Evagrius, Practious 89 ed. Guillaumont, p. 680-682. TpL[Lepouc;; ae '1:1)<;
ljIux1)<; OO<Tl)<; xc('1:a TOV O'o<p6v 1)!'-wv aLil&O'Xc(AOV, 1)'1:c(v [Lev tv T(}l AOYLO''1:tX(}l [Lepet yev'/)'1:C(t 1;
&:pe:-rlj, Xc(Ae:i:7c(L 'Pp6v'I)O't<;; XC(! O'uveO't<; XC(! O'oqlLC(' Ihav at tv '1:(}l e:m(Ju!'-'I),,;,tx(}l, O'w<ppocrUV'l)
xx! &yct7t7) xC(t &yxp,he:tC(' O'1:C(v at tv '1:(}l OUfLLX(}l &vapdC( XC«( urrOfLoV1)
I)ATI ae '1:n 4ux'ii
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alent to Aoyto"nx,6v. The contemplative faculty of the soul is the centre
of man's spiritual activities which must remain clear, so that man
can devote himself to the contemplation of the divine. 73
He also mentions the 6u/Lwae.:; part of soul, which is equivalent to
6u/Loetaec; or 6u/Ltx,6v. The 6u/Lwaec;; is the centre of courage, which is
aroused against evil passions. 74
Diadochus also speaks about the lineaments (ypoc/L/Loct) of the
soul by which he probably means the charecteristics of the soul. 75
Following the Alexandrian tradition, he refers the image of God
to the soul and particularly to the 'iOU';, 76 (intellect). Nouc;; for Diadochus means not just the discursive reason, but direct, intuitive awareness of spiritual truth. It is the contemplative faculty by which man is
able to seek God; the principle of man's conscience and freedom. He
also thinks of nous as the very depth of the SOUP7 and that man can
sometimes see the light of his intellect in the depths of the heart.78 Diadochus does not use the term 1CveU/Loc with reference to man. When he
uses the adjective 1CVW/LOC'!LX.6'1, this seems to be closely related to voep6.;.
Diadochus describes soul as rational. 79 Another characteristic
of the soul is the power of free will, so which forms the basic element of his
anthropology. Because of free will man fell, and as result of Adam's
fall the lineaments of the form imprinted on the soul were befouled,8!
and the perceptive faculty of the soul, which is naturally single, was
split into two distinct modes of operation. 82
Before baptism Satan lurks in the depths of soul but from the
moment of baptism the grace of God dwells in the depths of the soul,
that is to say in the intellect. s3 Thus the soul can be bad or good and in
the case of sin only the Holy Spirit can purify the intellect. 84 Diadochus
emphasizes that it is necessary to cultivate the virtues which have the

74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.

84.

Cent.
Cent.
Cent.
Cent.
Cent.
Cent.
Cent.
Cent.
Cent.
Cent.
CeM.

10
78
78
79
59
67
5
78
25
79
28

(89, 4).
\135, 23); 89 (H9, 5).
(135, 21); 89 (H9, 5-6).
(137, 5-6).
(119, 9-11).
(128, 1).
(86, 18).
(135, 22-23).
(96, 19-20; 97, 1); 29 (100, 1-6).
(137, 2-6).
(99, 6).
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power to purify the inner man
ctv6PWltOV).85 He also gives the criteria for jUdging the spiritual progress of the soul. When, he says, man
becomes unduly distressed at being ill, he should recognise that his soul
is still the slave of bodily desires and so longs for physical health, not
wishing to lose the good things of this life and even finding it a great
hardship not to be able to enjoy them because of illness. If, however,
the soul accepts thankfully the pains of illness, it is clear that it is not
far from the realm of dispassion; as a result it even waits joyfully for
death as the entry into truer life. 8s Thus the soul will not desire to be
separated from the body unless it becomes indifferent to the air it
breathes, that is to say, unless the soul becomes independent of the
atmosphere which the present life creates. S ? Plato, in Phaedo, gives the
definition of purification as the separation of the soul from the body ...
&ltO 'rOU ()WfLlX'roC; 't"tJv
For Plato the best thing for
a philosopher is to be detached from the body and direct his attention to
the soul's return home, that is, to the place whence it originally came.
In the above quotations, the main subject of Diadochus' discussion was
the criteria of the soul's spiritual progress and not the ontological separation of the soul from the body or the acceptance of illness as something really good. Diadochus also mentions, in another passage, the experience of someone who had a conscious knowledge of divine love, and
he felt strongly that his soul longed with an inexpressible joy and
love to leave the body and go to the Lord and to become unaware of
this transient form of life. 89
Here Diadochus does not quite have in mind a Platonic view
of separation of the soul from the body and return to the spiritual world,
but his emphasis is more on the total dedication of man to the Lord and
the rejection of this transient life. We find support for this explanation
in other passages where Diadochus explains that the soul after death,
because of the separation from its body, has a total absence of knowl85. Cent. 42 (109, 18-19).
86. Cent. 54 (116, 2-11).
87. Cent. 55 (116, 13-14). Oux &'1 bnO\)[L1jo"fj ij
XWptcr07jVl)(t 't'ou crW[LWrOI;,
d [L-Ij dbt'otol; I)(u't"/i ij 1tPOI; 't'ov &epl)( Totl't'OV 3tciOecrLI; Y¢Vot't'o.
88. Phaedo 67C.
6n [LMLcr'l'l)( lbt'o 't'ou crW[LI)('t'ol;
q;\)X1)v
£OLcrI)(L
XI)(O'
1t1)(V't'l)(x60ev £X 't'oi) O'W[LI)('I'OI; O'I)'Jl)(ydpe:crOl)(t 't'e XI)(L
XI)(L otXeLV
x(1)('t'lX'I'O 3uvl)('t'ov Xl)(t ev 't'<;i vuv 1tl)(p6v't't XI)(L ev 't'<;i
(.l.6v1)v XI)(O' l)(in-1Jv eAX\)o[LbJ1)V, &=p
ex. 3eO'[L6)v ex. 't'oi) O'W[LI)('t'o<;.

89. Cent. 91 (152, 8-15).
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edge of spatial events, 90 and it prays
Myu.> and waits until
the resurrection of the body.91
LW/-tiX /-t€V XWp(O'iXL ljiux'fj<;, /-tovov eO'Tl TOU
oe &.rco
O'W/-tOCTO<;, XiX/. TOU eqm:/-tevou T'fj<; &.peT'fj<;.
y.x.p OCViXX@P'Y)crLV /-teMT'YJv eiX'IOCTOU XiXt
TOU O'W/-tiXTO<;
1tiXTepe<;
92
Evagrius characteristically said that the right to separate body
from soul belongs to the Creator. But the right to separate soul from
body belongs to him who is dedicated to virtue. Our Fathers call the
monastic life a study of death and flight from the body.
Diadochus does not say anything about the pre-existence of the
soul. Of course, he believes in the existence of the soul after death. In
fact, he declares tbat after death the soul separates from the body and
it continues to exist waiting for the resurrection. 93 Probably he did not
have the opportunity to refer to the immortality of the soul, or he does
not mention the immortality simply because he wanted to emphasize
the resurrection as the answer of the salvation of the whole man from
corruption.
In conclusion, Diadochus' conception of soul is between the Origenistic theory of soul, which has been accepted by Evagrius, and the
Stoic conception, which is found in the Messalians and Ps. Macarius.

4. The unity of man.
The majority of the Fathers of the Church seem to accept that
human nature consists of body and souL This is also Diadochus' teaching.
V. Lossky says that «the difference between the partisans of trichotomy
and dichotomy is in effect simply one of terminology. The trichotomists
regard the nous as a superior faculty by which man enters into communion with God. The human person or hypostasis contains the parts of
this natural complex, and finds expression in the totality of the human
The question of the relationship between body and soul and the
centre of man's personality was discussed in antiquity by many Greek
Philosophers and Christian thinkers. There were two theories answering the above question.
90.
91.
92.
93.

Vision 29 (179, 15-21).
Vision 26 (177, 13-18).
Evagrius, Pl'acticus 52, ed. Guillaumont, p. 618.
Vision 26 (177, 15-17).
94. V. Lossky, The Mystical Theology of the Eastern Church, London 1957, p.127.
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The first believes that body and soul are two aspects of the same
reality. Body is a condensation of the soul, and in this case the soul is
the internal aspect of the body. The second distinguishes between soul
and body. The soul is spiritual, immortal, indissoluble, while the body
is material, mortal and dissoluble; the opposition between soul and
body is essential and absolute.
The question arises: does Diadochus follow the first or the second
theory?
In contrast with the Platonic view that man does not have a
soul but is a sou], 95 Diadochus teaches that man is a perfect unity of
soul and body as Aristotle,96 the Stoics 97 and the majority of the
Fathers accepted. The relationship between soul and body cannot be
defined according to the Platonic view as an external relationship of
two unnaturally united elements, but Diadochus agrees that there is a
close relationship between them, which is expressed by the term aurThis term is attributed to the Messalians in Timothy of Constantinople 98 and in the Macarian Homilies. 99 In particular, Diadochus,
like Irenaeus lO 0 and John Climacus lOl uses the term
(admixture) to describe the relationship between body and soul. Man has his
wholeness ev "7) auyxpaae. of body and sou1.102 For this reason when
the soul is separated from the body it has a total absence of knowledge
of spatial events. l0a The soul expresses itself in the bodyl04 and when
man commits himself wholly to God he is purified in soul and body as
95. Ps. Plato, Alcibiades 130C.
t(j'dv &vOpCiJ1tos.
96. },ristotle in his early writings was under the influen("e of Plato and supported the division between body and soul. Later in his book, De anima, he characterizes soul as the
of body, that is the realization of the body, and
he accepts the real unity of the two components of man.
97. The Stoics supported this unity as well, especially Chrysippus. See Arnim., Stoicorum peterum Fragmenta II 473, p. 154-155.
98. Timothy of Constantinople, De iis qui ad ecclesiam accedunt, PG 86,
49-51 prop. 6.
99. Hom. 18,10 ed. H. Dorries, E. Klostermann, M. Kroeger, p. 181. Hom.
52, 6 ed. G. L. Marriott, p. 27.
100. Adp. Haer 5, 6, 1 ed. A. Rousseau SC vol. 153, Paris 1969, p. 73, 79.
101. Scala Paradisi 15 PG 88, 904A .." T£s (, AOyos
auYKp.xcreCiJs.
'102. Vision 29 (179, 2'1) ... (, !Lev &vOpCiJ1tOs
'rn auYKp.xm;:I TO (,AOKA"I]POV
'103. Vision 29 (179, 15-20) ...
yap Il.&;
auYKp.xcreCiJe; TO\) cr6:.!L<X'roe; ell
T61tCjl yLveT<X\ ...
104. Vision 25 (177, 13-18).
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well. IOS Thus man meets God as a whole being. Neither of the two components separated is the real man, but both are the necessary elements
of man. Diadochus describes body as the soul's dwelling place: TO yap
oWIlOC wa1tep olxo<;; ocuT1j<;; SaTtv106 and as the veil of the soul. (1tOCpOC1teTOCa[J.oc).107

Because of the synthesis of these two elements in one close unity
the different activities of body or soul affect each other. Thus when the
body is heavy with over-eating it makes the intellect spiritless and sluggish; likewise when the body is weakened by excessive self-control it
makes the contemplative faculty of the soul dejected and disinclined
to concentrate. IOS Indeed, according to Diadochus, there is a close connection and coherence between soul and body, a view which is also
found in the majority of the Fathers. 109 Even more between the two
components of man there is not an enormous gulf in their basic substance. Diadochus seems to go further when compared with other
Fathers, because as we can probably infer from his words, body and
soul are created from one and the same essence, but only in different
degrees of density.no This idea is common to all the Stoics 111 and to the
Macarian Homilies. ll2
Although Diadochus accepts a close connection between soul
and body, nevertheless he also speaks about the disunion between them.
According to the Apostle, Diadochus writes, the intellect always de105. Cent. 78 (i36, li,-6) ... BO&v &u(jecu<; x()';t
x()';t 'to crw!J.oc, drrep
TCpocrepx&'toc(
'to ®e0 ... see also 85 (1li,li" 19).
106. Cent. 78 (135, 22).
107. Cent. 71 (131, 5).
108. Cent. li,5 (111, li,-7).
109. Ps. Justin, De Resutr. 7 and 8 (PG 6, 158B). n yap
(,
&AA.'
'to ex
xoct
l;wov AOYLXQV;
oov xoc(j'
Oux &M'
oov xocAoho crw!J.Ol:
Oux &n'

0),0-

o/uX1)

&!J.'PoTepcuv
...
110. Vision 29 (179,13-15); 18 (17li" 15-17); 19 (17li" 2li,-25).

111. Johannes Hirchberger, "Geschichte der Philosophie}) I Freiburg im. Br.
1961, p. 257-258.
112. Hom. li" 9, ed. H. Dorries, E. Klostermann, 1\1. Kroeger, p. 34. "ExOCO"'toV yap
xoc'ta

ta!o:v <pUcrLV crwlJ.&:
(,
(, acd!J.cuv· (lTL xav A&TC't& ecrTtv,
ev OTCoO"'t&creL xocl Xo:po:xT'ijpo: xo:t dXOVL xo:'ta.
AeTC'tO't'Y)'tOl:
o:u'tWV
!J.OI:TO: TUYX&:veL AeTITa. "UQ"TCep !:v OTCoO"'t&:creL 'to\h'o TO crw!J.Ol: TCO:XU to"'ttv, otlTCU xo:l
oocro: TCepLeAOi:pe 'tbv 6<pOO:A(LOV 8L' ou
"to
aL' ou &xoueL,
yAwcrcro:v
aL'
AO:Ae!,
Xe:ipoc xoct
TCfi.V 'to crw(Lo:, xoct 'ta (LtA'!) O:UTOU TCepLAOi:Floucro:
cruyxtXPOC"O:L, aL' ou &m:py&:l;e:'tO:L TC&:VTO: Ta. 'tOU (:ltou em't'IJaeU(Lo:TO:.
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lights in the laws of the Spirit (Rom. 7, 22), while the organs of the flesh
allow themselves to be seduced by temptationya Elsewhere he repeats
Paul's saying «with my intellect I serve the law of God but with the
flesh the law of sim (Rom. 7, 25).114 It is clear that Diadochus observes
a disunion between body and soul always in relation to the fallen man
according to St. Paul, as an opposition between flesh and spirit because
of sin.
By many modern scholars it is accepted that Paul did not believe
in a metaphysical dualism but he followed the understanding of man
common to Old Testament writers. John Robinson writes: «It is fairly
generally conceded today that however much Paul may have drawn
on Hellenistic sources for other parts of his doctrine, he is at any rate
in his anthropology fundamentally what he describes himself, a Hebrew of the Hebrews. There are indeed individual words and extensions
of usage which are to be explained from other sources. But the basic
categories with which he works derive from the Old Testament view
of man, and presuppose the question and interests upon which that
view rests».1l S
In fact, in the Old Testament there is not an ontological contrast
between the material and spiritual elements, body and soul, but man
is treated as a psychosomatic organism. Even more, the Old Testament
writers were not interested in a theoretical analysis of the components
of man. The Old Testament speaks about man as a Kiiving being»with
many parts which are themselves conscious and active. There is no doubt
that Paul's conception of man agrees whith this view, but we find a
kind of dualism in Pauline thought between flesh and spirit. For Paul
the term
(flesh) is not an equivalent of body neither the term 'ltve:u[.LOC
(spirit) the equivalent of soul. Thus when he describes "oc
't7jc; O"ocpxoc;
(Gal. 5, 19-21) he does not relate them especially to the body. The term
«flesh» in Paul's letters, as we said, means the whole man under the
circumstances of the fall, while by the term «spirit) he sees man from the
point of view of salvation. Consequently, both body and soul can be
flesh or spirit. The Pauline dualism is not an opposition between matter
and spirit but it is an antithesis between life and death. Sin has introduced in human nature this kind of dualism. Sin has created an alteration and change of man's nature, a disunion between soul and body
which is ended in death.
113. Cent. 79 (137, 13-15).
11«. Cent. 82 (141, 2-3; 25-29).

115. John Robinson, The body. A study in Pauline Theology, London 1952, p. 11.
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In Diadochus' thought we find this Pauline dualism, a disunion of soul and body because of sin. us For Diadochus, ontologically
speaking, the unity of body and soul is a basic characteristic which
constitutes the human being. Thus man is designed to be a unity of
body and soul.
As a man advances in the spiritual life the dualism between body
and soul stops, and man can find the unity of his person as he was before the fall. The centre of the unity of the human being, the root of
the active faculties of the intellect and of the will, and generally the
source of all intellectual and spiritual activity, is the «heart». Diadochus,
as we said, belongs to the «aesthetic» and not so much to the ((intellectualist» tradition. One of the characteristics of Diadochus, and generally of the aesthetic school is the central role which he assigns to the
«heart) rather than the {(mind». Diadochus used the term {(heart)) in its
biblical meaning, that is the centre of all man's psycho-physiological
life, whereas in Origen, Gregory of Nyssa and Evagrius ((heart» becomes
a synonym of the Platonic terms mind or soul.117
The Old Testament writers T" and the Stoics (x!Xpo[!X) made
the heart the controlling element in man's constitution, the seat of the
intellect and of thought. The Stoic Zeno supported this opinion because
the expressive /...6yoc, comes from man's breast; thus heart is the centre
of man's intellect and soul. ll8 However, in Diadochus' writings we find
references to the central role of the heart. He describes the heart as the
centre of man's personality where are born the fear and love of God.
Noone, says Diadochus, can love God consciously in his heart unless
he has first feared Him with all his heart.l19 The love for God must
express itself with full consciousness and certainty of heart, that is
(twith all thy heart and with all thy soul. .. and with all thy mind) (Luc.
10, 27).120 He who loves God consciously in his heart is known by God (I

116. We notice here, that we find this Pauline dualism in many of the Fathers.
See, for instance, in Maximus the Confessor, H.U.V. Balthasar Kosmische Liturgie,
p. 199 and in John Climacus, Ch. Yannaras, 'H
'fOU O'6>fLlX'rO';, Athens,
1971, p. 68-69.
11 7. It should he noted that in Coptic, the language used by most of the monks
of Egypt, the same word Mt is employed both for mind and heart. See T. K. Ware,
The ascetic writings of Mark the Hermit. Oxford 1965, p. 2M, n. 1.
118. Max Pohlenz, Die Stoa, G1.ittingen 191;.8, p. 86-87.
119. Cent. 16 (92, 15-16).
120. Cent. 40 (108, 15-17).
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Cor. 8,3). Then his heart burns constantly with the fire of love. l2l Heart
is the place in which the Holy Spirit reveals His feeling of warmth.
It awakes in all parts of the soul a longing for God; its heat does not
need to be felt by anything outside the heart, but through the heart it
makes the whole man rejoice with a boundless love. 122 The depth of the
heart is the place of continued remembrance of God. 123 But when man
uses his senses without moderation they distract the heart from its remembrance of God.124 Only he who dwells continually within his
own heart is detached from the attractions of this world.125 In outline
])iadochus presents a whole programme of the mystical life. Christ is
hidden in the heart from baptism, our aim must be to attend to the
heart126 and so discover the treasure of the kingdom that lies within us..
In the Macari an Homilies also the biblical meaning is given to
the heart. Macarius describes the heart as a workshop of justice and
injustice, the place of death and life ... the palace of Christ.127 According
to Macarius the heart is a vessel which contains all the vices, but at
the same time the palace of Christ. A distinguished scholar puts the
matter very well: «without the heart which is the centre of all activity the spirit is powerless. Without the spirit, the heart remains blind,
destitute of direction. It is therefore necessary to attain a harmonious
relationship between the spirit and the heart, in order to develop and
build up the personality in the life of grace, for the way of union is not
a mere unconscious process and it presupposses an uneeasing vigilance
of Spirit and a constant effort of the will».128

121. Cent. 14 (91, 8).
122. Cent. 74c (133, 3-8).
123. Cent. 56 (117, 16-17); 59 (119, 16-17).
124c. Cent. 56 (117, 3).
125. Cent. 57 (117, 25-26).
126. Cent. M (124c, 11).
127. Hom. 15, 32-33 ed. H. Dorries, E. Klostermann, M. Kroeger, p. 146. &xd
to"n 1:'0 P€YO:O'1:'1jpwv
3LXO:WO'OV'1)<; xo:i &3LXLO:<;, X
€eL 0€'1W 00&\10:1'0';, exzL O
€''t'L\l1)
eO'n\l 1) &yo:01) !€Ll't'0PLO: xo:l tvo:\I't'(o: '" 't'o 1t"o:Aci't'.OV 't'ou XPLO"t'OU xo:p3ltx to'1'L.
128. V. Lossky, The Mystical Theology of the Eastern Church, London, 1957, p.
200-201. l\ote that when Lossky refers here to «spirit», he means the French esprit
i. e. the Greek \lOue;. On the term heart see A. Guillaumont, "Les sens des noms du
coeur dans l' antiquite» in Le coeur Etudes carmelitaines, Bruges 1950, p. 4c1-81 and
"Le Coeur chez les spirituels grecs a l' epoque ancienne») in D. S. II 1952, 2281-8;
K. Rahner, «Coeur de Jesus chez Origene» in R.A.:M. 1934c, p. 171-174c.
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GHAPTER

II

THE FALL OF MAN

1. The free will of Man.
Man was not created perfect or imperfect. Through his creation
he received from God all his gifts and abilities, but at the same time
there was needed from his side his active will and co-operation. In this
first state man could communicate with his Creator, but he had to develop and make permanent all his abilities and gifts. This is an important characteristic of Diadochus' anthropology which presents man as
a dynamic person. For our author only God is good by nature; man can
become good only through careful attention to his way of life aud this
depends on the extent to which he desires this.l God did not offer to
man an obligatory perfection but he created him free, even though
this freedom could be responsible for his fall.
Diadochus gives the following definition of self-determination:
EO"'t't
AoytX1j<; h·ot!J.w<; XLVOU!J.S\lYj d<; ons:p &\1 xoct
ElSAQL. 2 That is, self-determination is a willing of the rational soul,
tending by deliberate choice, towards whatever it wants. In other
words, the will is absolutely free to choose between good and eviL Maximus the Confessor In defining self-determination twice cites closely
the above definition 3 given by Diadochus. According to Maximus this
freedom of choice is already a sign of imperfection, a limitation of our
true freedom. A perfect nature has no need of choice, for it knows
For Diadochus any kind of predestination is unknown, as also
is the Stoic doctrine of fate xocEl' s:l!J.ocp!J.svYjv 6.v&yxYj. In fact, he teaches
1, Cent. 2 (85, 17-22). WuO'eL &YlXOO':; (1.6vo.:; I; 0e:6<;
Be XlXL &vOPW'lto<;
em[J.et.e'lX<; ,(i)v -rp6'1twv &YlXOQ<;
't'ou (;v't'w<; aylXOou, d<; O'lte:p OUX I£O'TW &AA<XO'0'6[J.e:vo.:;.
2.. Cent. 5 (86, 18-19).
3. Maximus the Confessor, Opuscula Theologica et polemica, PG 91, 277Cj
Di.sputatiocum Pyrrho, PG 91, 301C.
4. See V. Lossky, The Mystical Theology of the Eastern Church, London,
1957, p. 125.
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that the free will is constantly put to the test, U1tO
&el
"0
"t'ou &v6pumtvou
5 God allows the demons to
attack even one who has reached the measures of perfection, and
leaves him so that his free will shall not be completely constrained by
the bounds of grace. 6 Therefore man is completely free to choose good
if he wants to be good. 7 St. Basil teaches the same opinion on free will
...Gee;> "t'o(vuv ou "t'o
q;(AO'J, OCAAIX "t'o
xiX"t'op60ufLevov.
,
oe tx
Xi'lt DUX
OCVOCYX"1)C;
oe "t'wv
, , .s, - ;J,
T'
, , .s,
8
eq; 'lfLW 'IP"t'I'J"t'i'lL. ° oe eq; 'lfLLV
"t'o i'lu"t'e",oumov.
The cute of the human will, after the fall, is the main subjeCt
of the ascetic tradition and of Diadochus. Man's free will must obey
the commandments of God... 0
"t'wv
U1to"t'i'lYTI
"t'ZAe£q: 1ti'lP' i'llhwv 1tpoO'evex6?j "t'e;> Gee;>.9 According to Diadochus good is
more powerful than the habit of eviJ.I° This is an optimistic point of
view in our author's thought, but since the fall man's will does not
recognise the good easily and usually turns to bad. Therefore, the purpose of the Christian life is to direct the human will deliberately only
towards what is good so that man will always destroy the remembrance
of evil with good thoughts. l l
N

,

,

,

,

J

2. The problem of evil.

The problem of evil has played an important role in Christian
thought and it is connected especially with anthropology. For this
reason, let us examine Diadochus' teaching on evil, as far as it concerns
his conception of man.
5. Cent. 82 (142, 16-17).
6. Cent. 85 (145, 13-19) ... rvlX 't"0
T)!J.Wv dc; 't"0 TCrt.V !J.1) /le:/le:!J.€VOV
't"<;i /le:<:r!J.<;i -riic; X.x{:nTOc;. Cent. 95 (158, 6-9) ... ou yap &vayxamLxwc;, -:0
T) X.xPL<; ...
7. Cent 76 (134, 23-25).
8. St. Basil, Hom. Quod Deus non est auctor Malorum PG 31, 345. See also
the corresponding passage of John of Damascus, De Fide Orth. PG 94, 924, A-B:
'ETCOb)<:re: 1lE: au't"ov cpUcre;L &va!J..xp't""I)'t"O\i, xat
'AvafJo&p't""l)'t"oli 5E: !P"l)!J.E,

't"n

-'n

oux WC;
&fJoap't"!av' &AA' OOX wt:; tv
!pucre:L 't"0 &!J.ap".xVE:LV
tv
npoaLpecre:L /le !J.rt.AAOV·
¥.xov't"a fJoeVE:LV, xal npox6TC't"E:LV tv 't"<;i &yaO<;i, 't"t)
<:rUVE:PYoufJ.E:vov X.xPL't"L wcrO!u't"wc; xocl 1:"perce;cr6ocL EX 1:"OU XOCAOU, xoct i;v 1:"<;i xax<;i y!yve;<:rOocL,
't"OU EJe:ou TCocpaxwpouv't"O<; ilL&: 1:"0
9. Vision 23 (179, 19-20). See also Cent. 4 (86, 11-14).
10. Cent. 3 (86, 7) ... 5uva't"w1:"eplX y&p E<:r't"tv cpuO"tC; 't"ou XIXAOU
1:"OU xaxoiJ·
11. Cent. 5 (86, 19-21).
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According to Diadochus the world, visible and invisible, is created
by God. God is the only one creator of every being. The theory according to which evil is another metaphysical principle, unoriginated
and self-existent alongside God, is unknown to our author. Nor does
he apcept that evil is created by God. Evil does not really exist.
Much more, nor is any man naturally evil. Ontologically , there is not
any place for evil because it has no existence in reality. Thus evil has
no existence because it was not created by God or by any other principle. Evil starts to exist only through the refusal of good by the human
will. In the beginning it appears in the desire of man's heart and afterwards takes form and begins to exist as a reality in the world. From
this moment evil starts to work as an inc1ination, and man can follow
evil easily. Diadochus particularly uses the phrase ({memory of evih>
f1.v1jf1.Yj 'TOU xocxo13 by which he means the occupation of human con'T013 XOCKOU «habit of
science by the evil thought, and the phrase
evil», that means the complete weakness of the human will toward good.
The evil then is
(habit of evil), and through the memory of God it
is possible to avoid evil. As we said, the power of good is stronger than
the inclination to evil because the one has existence while the other has
not, except when we bring it into action. Here we quote the whole of
chapter three: Tb xocxov oih€ ev 'PUO'€L eO't'tv oih€
'PUO'€L 'TL<; eO''TL xocx6<;'
XOCKOV yap 'TL (; 0€0<; oOx e7to(YjO'€v. "O'T€
ev
'T"lj<; KOCpO(OC<; d<;
€I06c; n 'Pep€, 'TO oOx (}v ev
'T6'T€ &pX€'TOCL dVOCL ()7t€P fiv (; 'T013'TO 7tOLW\)
OeAOL.
oov 'Tn
'Tof) 0eou
'T1)<;
'Tof)
xocxou' 01)VOC'Tu}'Tepoc yap eO"TLV fj 'Pume, 'TOU xocAOU
'TOU xocxou,
'Tb f1.ev e:O''TLV, 'Tb ot: oux e:O"TLV, e£
f1.6vov ev 'T<;} 7tpan€O'OocL. 12 In
fact, between good and evil there is not only a difference but a complete opposition because evil has not its own existence; it begins to
exist only through the human refusal of good. Thus evil has as its
source and beginning the free will of reasonable beings. The same
ideas about evil we find in patristic thought, which does not recognise
the autonomous existence of evil. 13
Diadochus is very clear and explicit in his ideas about evil. He
12. Cent. 3 (86, 2-9).
13. We quote only some very characteristic passages from st. Basil, Hom. In
Hexaemeron 2, 4 PG 29, 3?D; 'TO x(Xxov
OOXt oOcr((X
Xa:L efL<¥uxo<;, &'AAa
tv <jJUXTI tv(Xv't'(w<; Itxoucr(X It'po<;

. See also Hom.
y&;? to"t'w o'Pecr't'{iJ<;, ciJcr1t'ep
eX0fl-€\I.
yckp &'y<xOo\')

&'11'0 't'ou X(xAOU

uod Deus non est auctor
1t'ov1)pLa:'
,,6 x(XXQV,

oocr((X\I

5 PG 31 3HB: 00
tvUlt'ocr't'(X''t'Ov
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especially emphasizes his teaching on this subject to repel the Messalian deviation in this matter. Theodoret of Cyr accuses the Messalians
of being Manichaeans14 and one of the propositions attacked by John
of Damascus is definitely dualist: g'n
"a xocxcX.. 15 The acceptance
of evil's existence by itself according to the Messalians gave the opportunity to our author to express his ideas clearly. We notice here that in
the Macarian Homilies we do not find the above Messalian deviation
but the orthodox view. at Aeyovnc; evu7t6cr1'oc1'ov 1'0 xocxov ou3ev
®€<il yap oMev ecr". xocxov evu7t6cr1'oc1'ov xoc"a 1'0 &7toc8ec; OCUTOU

8e'(x6v.16

Ontologically non existent, evil became reality first by the fall
of the spiritual beings. The nature of angels was created by God from
the beginning mutable and capable of possible change and alteration.
Unfortunately by using their free will some of them became enslaved
to passions and thus they fell. 17 From this moment the free will of the
spiritual beings produced evil as a reality in the world. John of Damascus expresses the above idea very clearly in the passage below: ex

°

,
-"
I
('
-)'
I
\
I
1'oU1'wv
"wv
OUVOCfk€WV...
":;"OC1'ocvocc;
OU cpucr€
i 7tOV'Y)poc;
yeyovwc;,
&M' &yoc80c; Iilv, xoct e7t' &.yoc8<il ye:v6fkevoc;, ...
7tpOOCipecrei hpcX.7t1)
ex "ou XOCTa CPUcriV de; 1'0 7tOCpa cpuaw XOCL em1p8'Y) xoc1'a 1'013 7te7tOL'Y)x61'0e; OCIJTOV
®eou,
ocu1'<il
xocL 7tpw1'oc; &:7toO"'t'ae; 1'OU &yoc80u ev T<il xocx<il
eyeve1'o. Ou3e yap f.1'ep6v
,,0 xocx6v, eL
TOU &.yoc60u Cl'1'ep'Y)O"Lc;.18

For Diadochus while they were created good, through their fall they
changed their enjoyment into shame19 and they became bad in will
and action for ever. The others who remained good are immutable and
above senses and passions. 20 Diadochus distinguishes the Devils into
two categories. Some of them, he says, are more subtle, others more
material in nature. The more subtle demons attack the soul while the
others hold the flesh captive through their lascivious enticements. But
both have the same propensity to inflict harm on mankind. 21 The evil
14. Theodoret of Cyr, Haereticarum fabularum compendium 4, 11 PG 83, 429432.
John of Damascus, De haeresibus compendium 80 PG 94, /29-732, prop. 13.
Hom. 16, 1 ed. H. Dorries, E. Klostermann, M. Kroeger, p. 158.
Vision 23 (176, 10-12).
John of Damascus, De fide Orth. 2, 4 PG 94, 873-876A.
Vision 18 (174, 23);
s:ucppocruv'Y)v (t.uTiJJV d<;; s:!8oc; (t.!crxuv'Y)<;;
20. Vision 23 (176, 12-16):
cruvo:rco:xOe;vTS:C; tii &rcOcrTct.cr!q. &.crws:ic;
XO'Y)cr(t.v s:!<;;
Xps:hTove;<;;
xi'1.l
tv
&'TP€TCTOU
61;·
&;PXOUcrLv.
21. Cent. 8'1 ('139, 2-9).
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
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spirits attack very strenuously. Diadochus uses military phrases to
make more real the spiritual struggle between Devils and man. 22 He
speaks, for instance, 01 the arrows of the demons which bring burning
pains. 23 He also maintains that the Devil, to succeed in his purposes,
changes his appearance into light or he takes fiery form
'ltUPOEL8ec;.Z4 For this reason he calls the Devil the spirit of error. 25 According
to Diadochus, before baptism, grace encourages the soul towards good
from the outside, while Satan lives inside, but from the moment of
baptism the demon is outside, grace is within,26 but even after baptism
he is permitted to act upon man. The demons capture the soul by violence through the bodily senses, especially when they find us fainthearted in pursuing the spiritual path. 27 On the other hand by evil
thoughts they act against the human souL
The ascetical literature has special terms to define the influence
of the evil spirit on man. Evagrius was the first who has written about
the eight basic sins evil thoughts, which are: gluttony, luxury, love
of money, sadness, anger, acedia, vainglory, pride. 28 Diadochus speaks
about the evil thoughts 8OCLfLOVLX.WV AOYLcrfLwv 29 but he does not reproduce any specific Evagrian enumeration.
In conclusion, evil previously non-existent, through the fall of
the spiritual beings, became reality in the world and since then it acts
again&t God's will.

3. Original sin and its effects.
Diadochus has little to say about the circumstances of the fall
and its effects. He uses a number of different phrases when referring to
original sin as
'rOU 'AMfL, 'r6 -rijc; &:vepu)'lte:(occ; 'ltOCflOCx.o1jc;
fLOC, 6
()ALcreoc;, 'ltpw1""f)v &:'It,x1'' 'f)v.
22.
23.
24.
1184A.
25.

Cent. 98 (160, 12-20).
Cent. 97 (159, 14); 85 (H4, 22).
Cent. 36 (105, 14). See also Evagrius, De Oratione PG 79 1181A·BD,
Cent. 33 (103, 18); 75 (133, 21).

26. Cent. ?9 (134, 11-13).

27. Cent. 79 (13?, 17-20).
28. See Evagrius, De octo spiritibus malitiae PG 79, 1145A-1164D. See also I.
Hausherr, "L' origine de la th80rie Orientale des huit pech8s capitaux» in O.C. P.
80, 1933, p. 164·'175.
29. Cent. 77 (135, 19).
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He seems to regard the story of Genesis as authentic history.so
says that God placed man in Paradise, giving him a special law to
steady his will. The commandment of God showed the way which the
first human beings should follow. As long as Adam and Eve did not
look at the forbidden tree with desire, they were able to keep God's
commandment. Unfortunately, instead of keeping God's law they
allowed themselves to be distracted by the material world which was
closer to them, particularly by the use, without moderation, of their
bodily senses. Eve first looked at the forbidden tree with longing desire
and then tasted its fruit with active sensuality; and she at once felt
drawn to physical intercourse and she gave way to her passion. All her
desire was then to enjoy what was immediately present to her senses
and she involved Adam in her fall. 3l Diadochus definitely suggests
that the fall was in some measure connected with sexual desire, that
is taking crwfLor:'nXlj crUfL1tAOXlj to mean sexual intercourse and not the
condition of being embodied. He also mentions clearly that the essence
of Adam's sin consisted in disobedience to the will of God. Adam
rejected humility and for this reason he fell. n As we said, his original
freedom implied the possibility of the fall. Thus man fell freely and he
alone is responsible for his fall, and in particular his own will. Of course,
we have to take into account the Devil's assault. The Devil incited the
fall but man fell freely. John of Damascus, in his classic Heformulation of Greek Theology in the eighth century, very clearly pointed out
. ... eVTOI\"Ij<;; 1ttXptXt'tXm<;;
'R
'
",
the same VIew:
tXfLtXP''ntX
ecrnv. A"U't'"Ij oe: ow::\
't'ou
'6j<;;
crUV£crTtX't'<XL. 33

XtXt exoucrtou 1ttXptXi5oiti<;;

Since the fall, sin is the parasite of nature placed in the

human will.
The fall of man has nothing to do with any change of human
nature; it is only an event that is concerned with the relationship
between God and man. It is separation from God and His communion.
On the other hand, it is a fall from the way of perfection and finally
inclination to evil. The fall must not be examined from a juridical
point of view: that is, we accept God's punishment as a result of Our sin.
Diadochus and the Eastern Fathers examine the fall according to the
30. Most of the Fathers had also accepted the story recorded in Genesis as
an h'istorical event; Origen and Gregory of Nyssa are the first who transform it into
a cosmic myth.
31. Cent, 56 {117, 2-16}.
32, Cent. 41 (109, 1-2),
33. John of Damascus, De tide Orth. 4, 22 PG 94, 1197c-1200A,
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usual biblical tradition. The juridical conception of the fall in philosophical terms has entered Western Theology through Augustine, who
thought of the whole subject from the point of the commandment of
God, its violation by man, and finally the entrance of death as the
penalty of sinners by God. 34
What are the effects of the original sin? According to Diadochus,
as a result of Adam's fall, the lineaments of man's soul, that is the
image of God in man, was befouled;35 But it is not so much annihilated
as lost to sight, like a picture overlaid with dirt. However, it is far from
being completely destroyed.
Since Adam's disobediance, all mankind inherited a certain
duality of the will -co am),ouv -c'lis
Diadochus maintains that
the perceptive faculty natural to the human soul is single but it is
split into two distinct modes of operation as a result of the fal1. 36
Thus one side of the soul is carried away by the passionate part in man,
but the other side of the soul frequently delights in the activity of the
intellect. 37
The intellect also fell into a state of duality. It has been forced
to produce at one and the same moment both good and evil thoughts
even against its o'vvn will; while the intellect tried to think contantly
of what is good, it suddenly recollects what is bad. 3s This has not
happened because of human nature, but as a result of the primal
deception, the remembrance of evil has become a habit. 39
In addition to that the natural psychosomatic unity is broken.
The fall introduced into man's being an element of disintegration. Body
and soul became two enemies. Diadochus, as we said, speaks often
34. See 1. Romanides, To
35. Cent. 78 (135, 22-24).
cd ypcx(.l.iJ.cxl TOU XCXpCXXT'ijpOC; T'ijC; ljiux'ijc;

ouv

'AiJ.&pT'I)iJ.cx, Athens 1957, pp. 111-115.
T'ijC;
TOU 'AMiJ. ou iJ.6vov
... Compare with Cent. 89 (149,
--

Jaeger, p. 301.
36. Cent. 25 (96, 19-20; 97,1). Mlcxv iJ.€V
CXtcr8'1)crLV
T'ijC; ljiux'ijc; ... dc;
Mo AOL1t'OV
TOU ' AMiJ.
evepydcxc;.
37. Cent. 29 (100, 1-6).
38. Cent. 88 (148, 12-18). 'A,?' 00
6 vouc;
dc; TO aL1t'AOUV T'ijC; yvwcrewc;
&1t'wAtcr8'1)crev, &v&yx'I)v
itxToTe, xCiv
8eA7l
xcxt
xcxl ,?CXUACX
cp8pew
.
.. .' Dc;
&d TO xcxMv twodv, eu8uc; xcxl TOU XCXXOU
dc; a'1t'A'ijV
&1t'0
TOU &v8pw1t'ou
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about the disunion between body and soul with the same meaning as
Romans, Chapter 7.
Adam became the slave of the inferior elements of his own nature, the passions, instead of dominating them. The wholeness of man
has been split. Man's free will has been distorted and weakened and his
body became the place of sin. On the physical side man was made subject to pain, sickness and finally bodily death. Since the fall, death has
been the mystery of human nature. In Diadochus' thought death is
not the natural end of human existence; it is not a release from the
body either, but the destruction of God's creation. He clearly says
that the human body became subject to corruption as a result of Adam's
sin.40 This is the interpretation that all the Eastern Fathers give about
death, which follows the Pauline view that is expressed in Romans 5,
T'tj<; a!J.o:pT£O:<; 0 e&VO:TO<;, xo:l
12: .. , a!J.cq:r't"£o: d<; TOV x6cr!J.ov dcr'tjAee:V, xo:l
OUTW<; d<; 1t&VTO:<; &Vep6}1tOU<; (; e&VO:TO<;
... Thus death did not come
from God as many of the Western Theologians after St. Augustine
thought:u In this case, the passage below from St. Basil is very characTOcrO\.iTov 1tpocrteristic of Eastern thought: 6crov yap &cp£O"TO:TO
1"<1> eo:v&;1:cp.
0 0e6<;' crTep1jcrL<;
T'tj<;
e&;VO:TO<;. "ncrTe
tW)1"<1> TOV e&'JO:TOV 6 'AM!J.
1:'ij<;
1:0U 0e:ou XO:1:e:crKSV(XQ"e:,
XO:Ta TO yeypO:!J.!J.evov, 6TL
oi !J.O:XpVVOVTe<; b.U1:00<; &'1tO crou &1tOAOUV1:O:L.
OI.S"C'w<; ouXl 6 0eo<;
e&VO:TOV, &"X
eO:UTo'i:<; ex 1tOVYJPru; YVW!J.YJ<;
e1te:crmx:cr&;!J.eeo:. 00
hWAucre
1tpOeLPYJ!J.e\lO<; 0:£1:£0:<;,
tvo:
&e&VO:TOV
&'PPWcrT(O:V
God did not create man
immortal or mortal but in between 1:0V &'vepW1tOV e; &'px'ij<; o\51"e eVYJTOV
O!J.OAoYO\)!J.evw<;, ot51'e: &e&vo:'kO'J ye:ye:v'ijcr60:£ cpo:crLV, &'AA' ev !J.eeOp£oL<; eXO:Ttpa;<;
cpucrew<;... 43
The sin of Adam deprived him of his communion with God,
which was the most important event. This is the spiritual death for it
signified alienation from God. Thus sin has introduced spiritual and
bodily death into the world through the human will. Finally, we point
out that the fall according to Diadochus is not, as we said, a complete
change or destruction of human nature. The essence of change in
40, Cent. 78 (135, 21; 136, 1).
41. This is a fundamental difference between Eastern and Western tradition. The Western thought that death is a phenomenon from God while the Eastern
believes that Ood did not make death,
42. St. Basil, Hom. Quod DeuB non est auctor malorum 7, PO 31, 345. See also
the Deuterocanonical book, Wisdom of Solomon 1, 13 and 2, 23.
43. Nemesius, De natura hominis 1 PO 40, 513.
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man after the fall consisted in the habit of evil
'rOU y.OCXOU 44 and
since then it became hard for man's intellect to remember God or His
'rOU
commandments. 45 Thus in Diadochus' vocabulary the phrase
xocxou (habit of evil) stands as concupiscence making man turn from
God and find fulfilment in evil.
When Diadochus refers to original sin and its effects, he thinks
that it involved not only Adam but the descendants; in other words, he
accepts the fall as a universal event that includes all the human race,
of
He does not seem to accept that mankind inherits the
Adam (in the sense of Adam's guilt), but only the consequences of this
violation. Hence, they are all placed under sin and the fall introduces
into the human race an inherited inclination towards evil and sin.
Humanity is not responsible for Adam's sin, and Diadochus never said
that we participate in Adam's actual guilt. 46 He does not accept either
the Augustinian view according to which we were one with him when
he sinned: «in the misdirected choice of that one man all sinned in him,
since all were that one man from whom on that account they all severally derive original sin»;47 and «all sinned in Adam on that occasion,
for all were already identical with him in that nature of his which was
endowed with the capacity to generate them)).48 Thus the many were
made' subject to corruption by one man's disobedience. This inheritance presupposes the unity of the human race with the first man, that
is our solidarity with Adam, an idea with a long history going back
through Irenaeus 49 to PauJ.5o In fact, in the background lies the Platonic conception of hUf!1an nature as a universal. Cyril of Alexandria says
that the reason why we are sinful is not that we actually sinned in
Adam-that is out of the question, since we were not even born thenbut that Adam's sin caused the nature which we inherit to be corrupted.
The following passage from Cyril is a classical one of the Eastern tradition on the inheritance of the effects of original sin:
4Jl. Sermon 6 (168, 18).
45. Cent. 56 (117, 16).
46. The Greek Fathers correctly interpreted
if} in Rom. 5, 12 as meaRing
.because»), not «in whom» See. S. Lyonnet, «Les sens de
0 en Rom. 5, 12 et l' exegese de Peres Grecs», in Biblica, Roma 1955, voL 36, Fasc. 4.
47. De nupt. et concup. 2, 15.
48. De pecc. mer. et remiss. 3, 14.
49. Ad". Haer. 3, 18, 7 ed. A. Rousseau and L. Doutreleau, se. vol. 211, Paris,

50. Rom. 5, 12, 18, 19.
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«Nature fell ill from sin through the disobedience of the one man,
Adam. And the multitude was made sinful not through having partaken
in Adam's sin -they did not exist yet- but through partaking in
his nature fallen under the law of sin. As in Adam, man's nature
contracted the illness of corruption through disobedience, because
through disobedience passions entered man's nature. 51»
In addition, Diadochus thinks of the fall from the point of view
of salvation. The fact now is that God has already opened a new life
for man under the light of incarnation.
(To be continued)

51. Cyril of Alex. In Rom. 5, 18 PG 78, 789.

